Check out these hand-picked titles Librarian Casey loves!

You Wouldn't Want to Live without Electricity!
by Ian Graham

Electricity at Work
by Rebecca Felix

Plug It In!: Learn about Electricity
by Julia Vogel

The Magic School Bus and the Electric Field Trip
by Joanna Cole
The Boy who Harnessed the Wind
by William Kamkwamba

Zap It! Exciting Electricity Activities
by Keith Good

The Tweedles Go Electric
by Monica Kulling

Electric Storm
by Anne Capeci

I Can Make Exciting Electronics
by Kristina Holzweiss
Thomas Edison
by Barbara Kramer

Livewire!
by Blake A. Hoena

Electricity
by Joseph Midthun

Pokémon: Pikachu
(DVD)
by Viz Video

Need a library card?
We offer online library card registration and renewal! Click here to get started.

www.LeonCountyLibrary.org
(850) 606-2665